YOUR PARENTS.

How much do you value your Mother and Father? In practice? That is, when it COSTS YOU something? Are they worth the effort and sacrifice of rolling out of bed at the first sound of the bell for the next nine days? Are they worth the self-denial of making the whole Mass and Holy Communion nine days in a row?

UNIVERSAL NOTRE DAME COMMUNION SUNDAY.

This Sunday--tomorrow--from coast-to-coast Notre Dame Alumni will gather in large and small groups to honor Christ in the Blessed Sacrament and to sanctify themselves. Not one alumnus feels he can buck the spirit of this world, the impenetration of paganism without renewing his strength at the Holy Table. "Come to Me ... and I will refresh you ... I am the Bread of Life ... He that eateth My Flesh and drinketh My Blood bideth in Me and I in him and I will raise him up on the last day." JOIN THE ALUMNI!

At the same time realize full well NO ONE IS FORCING YOU, NO ONE IS CHECKING YOU with regard to Holy Communion. Go freely. Go gladly. Go because you want to, because you want to express your love of God, your union with the other members of the Mystical Body of Christ!

CONFESSIONS.

The Church will be loaded tomorrow. It will be hard to get to confession during the Masses. There will be long, slow-moving lines. Don't be one of those who get left.

Go to confession, if you need to, TONIGHT. Confessions are heard Saturday nights as follows:

6:30 to 8:30 Dillon Hall Chapel ------- Father Gartland.
6:30 to 7:00 Basement Chapel ---------- Father Carey.
7:00 to 8:30 Howard Hall Chapel -------- Father Grimm.
8:30 to 10:00 Cavanaugh Hall Chapel ----- Father Lynch.

MAKE THE NOVENA, COST IT
GREAT SACRIFICE.

You will want to be able to fill out and send home one of the SPIRITUAL BOUQUETS FOR CHRISTMAS. You will want to have your Mother and Dad be able to say: "Well, the kid isn't bad at that. Look at this: nine Masses, nine Communions, nine visits to the crèche,—why, he even made some 'Adoration' for us! God bless our son!"

THE LINNETS.

The Freshman Choral Group, under Mr. Foster's direction, will sing Christmas Carols in Sacred Heart Church Sunday afternoon 5:30 to 6:30.

THERE WILL BE "ADORATION" BETWEEN 6:30 AND 7:00 SUNDAY NIGHT FOR THE BENEFIT OF THOSE WHO WISH TO MAKE A HALF-HOUR NINE CONSECUTIVE DAYS. BENEDICTION FOLLOWS AT 7 & 7:30.